
Prayer Pathways                                  

• Write prayer requests on the 
back of the Connect Card or 
FCCABQ app 

• prayers@fccabq.org 

• Prayer Team/Pastors are 
ready following each service 

• 505-229-PRAY (7729) 

Elder’s Prayer  
January 27th at 6:00 PM 
Come for your private time of 
sharing and prayer.  Arrive at 6 
pm and one of our Elder’s/
Staff will greet you and invite 
you to a private area for 
prayer, counsel and 
encouragement with our 
elders.


Christmas & the Gift of Peace 
By Charles F. Stanley 
Christmas sometimes passes like a red, green, and gold blur of lights, wrapping 
paper, and familiar carols. Bombarded by relatives, gifts, events, and special 
programs, there are times when this blessed season hits as hard and fast as a Texas 
tornado. It commences, whether we are prepared or not. And instead of joy, peace, 
and glory to God, it produces physical, emotional, and financial overload. 

We often submit to the overwhelming societal and commercial pressures because we 
truly want to make the most of the season. But in the midst of the hustle and bustle, 
what we actually need most—spiritually, 
emotionally, physically, and relationally—is to be 
quiet and observant. We gain the greatest 
benefit from being silent and tranquil—cherishing 
the opportunity to reflect on Christ’s birth and 
what our Savior really means to us. It is amazing 
the blessings and sense of peace we miss when 
we don’t take the time to be still and see how 
God is moving. 

Think about the people who first missed Jesus’ 
birth. The religious leaders of Israel didn’t realize 
the Father had sent the Savior, even though He 
announced through the prophet Isaiah, “The 
Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold, a virgin 
will be with child and bear a son, and she will call 
His name Immanuel” (Isa. 7:14). They envisioned 
the Messiah to be a mighty warrior who would 
free the nation, not that He would be born in a 
barn or that God’s salvation would be 
accomplished on a cross. 

Yet recall the people who did witness Jesus’ birth. Luke tells us, “There were some 
shepherds staying out in the fields and keeping watch over their flock by night. And 
an angel of the Lord suddenly stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone 
around them; and they were terribly frightened. But the angel said to them, ‘Do not 
be afraid; for behold, I bring you good news of great joy which will be for all the 
people; for today in the city of David there has been born for you a Savior, who is 
Christ the Lord'” (Luke 2:8-11). 

It was in the stillness of that quiet night in Bethlehem that the announcement came. 
And because their ears and hearts were open, the shepherds were blessed in an 
awesome way. 

The same is true of us.   

I’ve often said peace with God is the fruit of oneness with Him. Stopping in the midst 
of our hectic schedules and looking for ways the Savior is working is not only 
immensely important—it is downright indispensable. Through our time in His 
awesome presence, He settles our souls, fills our hearts with peace, strengthens us 
for the struggles ahead, and teaches us His ways. Could anything be more satisfying, 
important, or powerful than that? 

This Christmas, make sure to enjoy moments of silence and meditate upon God’s 
gifts of salvation, character, and His holy Word. Learn to look for Him in the stillness of 
the day, and anticipate His glory in the most unexpected places. In doing so, you will 
strengthen the foundation of your growing relationship with Him. And that’s the very 
best Christmas present you and I could ever receive.
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IN THE MIDST OF 
THE HUSTLE AND 
BUSTLE, WHAT WE 
A C T U A L LY N E E D 
MOST—SPIRITUALLY, 
E M O T I O N A L L Y , 
PHYSICALLY, AND 
RELATIONALLY—IS 
TO BE QUIET AND 
OBSERVANT.
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Cancer
Betty Pender:  The Branhams. Lung
Brenda Wilson: Pat Fleming’s co-worker. Breast and lung
Colleen Lewis: Pat Fleming’s mother. Lung treatment is working
Daniel Scully:  Ruby Loftus Scully—prostate cancer has metastasized to 
bone, treatment decisions
Donna: The Cavin’s daughter. new cancer medication
Elsie Ward:  Surgery on 11/28 for melanoma  
Ginny:  Trish Moore’s aunt; diagnosed with lung cancer.  Prayers for 
successful surgery and treatment
Janice Swindell:  Carole Renouard’s cousin. Continuing with chemo 
treatments
Jeff Bechtold:  Friend of Lawrence & Trish Garcia; throat cancer will begin 
radiation in TX
Jean & Kathy: friends of Cathy Eagle; both recent breast cancer 
diagnosis. Prayers from wisdom & peace
Jessie Stephens: Beverly Harrelson’s niece. PRAISE!!  Her tumors have 
shrunk, she is going back to work
Friend of Joe Wayton:  Radiation treatments
Mr & Mrs John Dillon: Brain tumor
Joyce:  Seth Biddulph’s grandmother, not responding to cancer treatment, 
more tumors have developed
Judi Pinson:  Co-worker of Todd Zeter. Ovarian
Karen:  Martha Joe Hall’s sister. Waiting on a biopsy on her thyroid
Grandson of a co-worker of Katie Gross: liver
Kaylee Hamilton:  Daughter-in-law of Jack & Joann Hamilton; PRAISE!!  
Pathology showed NO cancer.  Oncologist to determine course of 
treatment
Larry Pegg:  Carol Renouard’s cousin, cancer has returned
Lesa Arterburn: Rachel Dostal’s mom. Breast stage 3. In remission, 
maintenance chemo for a year
Lori Lee: Stage 4 lung and brain
Father of Trish Garcia’s brother in law (Mark):  Diagnosed with lung 
cancer & will start radiation
Mellie Lang:  From Jayne Gregory. Breast
Mike Mayhew: Jayne Gregory request, is suffering from lung cancer
Mother of Christopher Davies:  Stage 4 pancreatic cancer, for healing
Patrick Coombs:  beginning treatment for liver cancer
Patsy Taveras:  Friend of Jayne Gregory; Biopsy results positive for breast 
cancer 
Patty Burdett:  Marcella Smith’s niece. Follicular lymphoma. Chemo 
finished.  Pet Scan in March to be sure all is gone
Richie:  Friend of Gwen Bilby. Chemo for lung 
Rick Wenniberg: From Charles Sanders. Pastor of FCC in Chadham IL, 
has prostate
Ron Baca: Lorenzo Baca’s father
Ron Rupert:  Jayne Gregory's son-in-law, PRAISE!! completed radiation, 
test results were good
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Health
Aaron Dye:  Implant completed on 10/19; continued prayers for healing 
Amy Garcia:  Friend to Amy Warner.  Deep depression 
Amy Warner:  Continued healing from moped accident
Babs Tawney: Elizabeth Gross’ mother. Health
Barbara:  Coy Brown, residing at Elans Assisted Living
Barbara Robertson:  Jayne Gregory. Continued prayers, very slow 
recovery
Brother of Jayne Gregory:  Resides in Indiana, recovering from 
pneumonia 
Friend of Buddy & Sue Whitlock:   Serious circulatory problems, lost his 
leg to his illness and is struggling to adjust
Carol Driscoll health
Carol Nelson:  Still having knee problems, set up doctor appointment for 
Feb 2019
Connie O’Dell:  Health
David Eubank:  Friend of Jayne Gregory; recovering at home from heart 
valve surgery
Debbie Morgan:  Jayne Gregory. Friend with Diabetes-kidney failure, 
removed from transplant list
Don & Betty Davis:  Neighbors of Lloyd & Betty Hoover.  Don is in the 
hospital
Dot Stansbury:  Living at Uptown Rehab, continued prayers
Greg Gross’ mother; health
Helen Cox:  Multiple systems atrophy, type P
Jeffery Ring: recovering from surgery, two doctor appointments in 
December for follow up
Jim Phillips:  Friend of Nancy Noonan; recovering from heart valve 
replacement
Joan Beddo:  Health  
Jude Silva:  Nephew of Trish Garcia.  PRAISE!!  Back in Alb., having heart 
& memory issues
Leah Robison:  for health
Katie & Jeff:  Health 
Kevin:  Carole Renouard’s friend’s son; in need of employment & suffering 
with depression
Korie Berry:  PRAISE!  Health has improved greatly over the week
Madi Headley:  Tom Headley’s Granddaughter; home in Portales; 
diagnosed with POTS, discerning treatment
Marion & Dee Mayall:  Health
Martha Sweeny:  Marty Sweeny’s Mom, Health
May Livesay:  health, improving slowly
Nancy Cox:  Tom Burns’ Sister; health
Naomi:  Bud & Mary Cavin’s sister in law; diagnosed with Parkinson’s 
Disease
Pat Harrelson:  Husband of Beverly Harrelson; at home recovering from 
heart valve surgery
Rob Noble:  Continued healing
Sam Kooistra: Friend of Jim & Cheryl Swart; Accepted into intense 
speech therapy program. Cost will be $30,000, pray funds raised will defer 
cost
Mr. Sandoval: Trish Garcia’s brother in law’s grandfather.  Poor health
Shelley:  Carol Nelson’s sister-in-law; continued recovery of knee 
Steve & Carol Nelson:  Steve’s Dad, Ray, is on a new medicine to combat 
depression.  Also prayers for Steve’s Mom.  They are not believers
Tom & Wife:  neighbor of Lynette Amey; blood infection, in need of gall 
bladder removal
Yvonne Burk: health 
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Family Matters
Aaron Robison:  Zella Berry 
Amy Warner & Family:  Losing renter and concerned they might lose their 
home
Angels Acts of Kindness:  Funds and volunteers to serve God's people
Bobby Brunsmann:  Shirlee Barnard’s son: struggling in his sobriety, 
leaving rehab by order 
Building:  Repair of damages to our FCC building
Christopher Davies:  For deep devotion to study Greek & Hebrew to 
further God’s Word 
Donna Vigil:  God is good.  Fighting spiritual warfare, please pray
Dot Stansbury:  Now residing at Uptown Rehab
Elizabeth Pena:  Prayers for family, work & spiritual life
Isaiah Garcia:  From Trish Garcia
Jesse & son Gauge:  Steve & Carol Nelson.  Prayers for this employee
Jordan Renouard:  Carol Renouard’s son; PRAISE!!  Found job in 
Phoenix, just waiting on paperwork & background
Kasey Perry:  Shirlee Barnard’s Granddaughter. PRAISE!!  Happy & no 
longer depressed
Kathy Alexander & Family: Best friend of Jayne Gregory’s daughter; Live 
in Panama City, Florida suffering from devastating hurricane, Michael
Lenise Torres’ Son & Family:  Health & financial concerns
Lloyd & Betty Hoover:  Family; son-in-law coming back from Jordan
Lucrecia Barreras:  Please pray for family, for health & wellness
Lucy:  Friend of Trish Moore; passed away 11/14 from blood infection due 
to chemo treatment for blood cancer
Marie Grace:  Prayers for family, protection & peace
Michelle Perry:  Shirlee Barnard’s daughter; continued sobriety 
Michael Brunsmann:  Shirlee Barnard; continues to remain drug free!
Mike & Pat Hesselgrave Family:  Classmate of Jayne Gregory; both 
passed away one month apart
Nation:  Prayers for our Nation, its leadership, the church in America and 
worldwide.  For all who serve our Country and their families
Pat Hill:  Prayers for her family as she passed away
Philippines Missions:  Land for cemetery 
Robert & Val Gregory:  Still looking for a place to stay closer to the church
Robinson Family:  Continued prayers; struggling to come to church
Stephanie Newbill:  Friend of Nancy Noonan; husband passed away 
unexpectedly 
Steve Nelson:  Feeling run down, business has been very busy.  Prayers 
for energy and strength
Steve & Carol Nelson:  Blessings as sales are up, need prayers for 
employee concerns
U.S.A Soldiers/Military
Victoria Anaya:  Gary Stansbury's daughter for strength and life direction
Youth Pastor:  Search for new pastor & faith for youth 
Zac:  Eva Shaver’s grandson; continued prayers please
Zach Cruz:  Trish Garcia’s nephew, recent graduate in need of 
discernment and wisdom 

Pregnancies
Scott and Brittany Berry
Novelinda Cabalquinto:  Scott & Zella Berry’s friend in Philippines: 
pregnancy, due 11/16/2018

Job Needs
Albert Lucero
Barbara Harger:  Currently subbing, needs full time employment
Niece & nephew of the Hoovers 
Robert Gregory 
Ron:  Jayne Gregory’s son-in-law; employment issues
Shea Trobaugh
Tim Grieve:  For employment during the day, preferably with same 
company


